
Will soon be here, a

Waterville Brand
Is large and complete, 
that the farmers like this 
better than any other on 
are all made of the very 
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FINDS HEALTH IN 
LIFE IN A TENT

...

Chicago Man Quits Luxu
rious Home for Camp 
and Cures Rheumatism.

\J

Suffered for Years—Famous Resorts 

and Spas Are Visited—First Relief 
Comes in the Open Air.

CHICAGO, Aug. 17.- For rheuma- 
tlsm outdoor existence is the only I 
cure. This is the theory of в. c. ! 
Henderson of Riverside. Putting his :
ьіГге 1° Practice' he has abandoned j 
ps residence of twenty rooms in the 
euburb and has moved his family into 
la tent in the woods
MM Hendfrson ia a wealthy man. 
He has vast mining interests in Cali- 
forma and business interests in the 

18 a- graduate of Princeton. 
Rheumatism, from which he had suf- 
iered for

near by.

years, became acute a year 
Treatment for six months in 

sanitariums failed to relieve him. He 
decided to test the efficacy of his 
door theories last June.

He rented a twenty-acre 
Harlem avenue, half a mile east of 
Riverside, and pitched a forty-foot 
wall tent under the trees. Then he 
moved his brass beds and other indis
pensable furniture into it 
housekeeping for the 
fceds,
chairs, and

ago.

out-

grove in

and set up 
summer. The 

a gasoline stove, a few
a portable Russian bath 

were the only luxuries he took 
him upon his return to 
istence. With his wife 
ren he has inhabited his 
and now

with 
aboriginal ex- 
and five child-

tent since, 
pronounces his experiment a 

practical success.
REGAINING HIS HEALTH.

і• When rheumatism, from which I 
had suffered most of my life, became a 
ajcjite, I told out many of my business r 
interests and resolved to devote my , 
time to my health rather than to my 
purse. I studied the question of bene- „ 
flplal conditions and came to the con- I ” 
elusion that I must get out of doors. 1 -, 
Since living in a tent I have regained ь 
иіУ health rapidly. h

“Health is the greatest problem 
civilization. Riches are a curse to a 
person In ill-health, because he spends 
his time. and money in doctoring and „ 
staying at ‘cures’ and sanitariums, 
he woul* rough it a tent he would .«u: * 
well. The horrors of inférno are noth- | 
ing to what I have suffered. I have ! 
spent thousands of dollars doctoring Г° 
and have visited, all the famous spa , 
and health resorts. But my first re- C1' 
lief was experienced under these oak or. 
trees.

f'A spring bubbling from the earth fï 
near our camp supplies us with 
winter, and I insist that pure spring 
water is à prime remedy for many ills. , se 
I lounge about under the trees, read : 
take my siesta. If I feel a bit strenu- 1 U 
<ws I take up an axe and. sallying into | .
ti|e woods, cut down a dead tree.

of p

pa

sqi

wiÏHAPPIEST MONTHS OF MT LIFE. 1 ea
“In the morning my wife and I turn 

our children loose barefooted, and the fot 
ГЄЙ of the day they run wild through °' 
the woods. They are so healthy that j 1 
I .believe contact with poison oak Do 
wquld not show upon their skins. I haj 
have existed in luxury all my life, but ! Cal 
the two months which I have passed j cet 
In this tent have been the two happi- B 
est of my career. I might add that > Ho 
by, this mode of life we have solved sar 
th^ servant girl question. We are wild , 
hej-e, have no work, and do not need 
servants.” A

"The novelty of camp life was not wo 
fascinating to me at first, I must con- 
feds,” said Mrs. Henderson, “but it 
Srëw upon me, and now I thoroughly , his 
en^oy it. The children romp among ! 
th^ trees like little red Indians. I go Sell 
about In comfortable 
made the experiment for the sake of has 
Mr. Henderson’s health, and the re- ! Cral 
suits have amply repaid us for all the j chui 
Inconveniences we have been put to.” Suss 

For the' two eldest girls Mr. Hender- rone 
derson has made leather sandals. The hers 
other children run barefoot. The groj Sydi

■
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SHIP NEWS.
SS%S/r ^ Bc-hMÏJeT1^RLley, Berry, for Savannah.
w Ма8Я" AuK- 13, schW^B and w L Tuck, from Philadelphia for

MUesfto°hiQIena’ mentloned ЬУ Gen.GEN. MILES. ^ ST. JOHN ^6. T. RAILWAY
and punished therefor? Has not Pre
sident Roosevelt approved these and rv . _

rss-ws £ РАСІЕІС DEBATE.cruelties charged by Gen. Miles? ш-isn I
Are we then to understand that Pre

sident Roosevelt considered the fact 
that Gen. Miles called attention to 
these crimes, dishonoring to the Am
erican army and people as he himself 
has declared them to be, so gross an 
offence on the part of the army’s high
est (military) commander that he, as 
the -civil commander-in-chief, cannot 
condone it, not even to the extetA of 
showing him the customary courtesies 
on his retirement in private life?

The World is confident that the Am
erican people do not

J PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

John°hNè° !h: ”**’*"• G^hrist*1 tar *st 
John, NB ; Fiheman, Gross, for Port Reading 
and Newcastle, NB.

From Perth Amboy, Aug 13, ech Chaa L 
Jaifrey, for Port Reading.

From New Caledonia. July 13, ship Aetra- 
Çana, Griffiths, for Philadelphia.
„Fk™ Çossrlo. July 7, bark Brooks!de. Backer, tar Santos.

From, Savannah, Aug It, sch Syanara, 
Morehouse, ,for Bridgewater.

From Madeira, July M, ech Canada, Con- 
rad, for Barbados.

From New Tor

Aug. 14.—Str. Galvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, 
fr0£LB«t0?4’ W G Lee> Pa8s and mdse. {
twMrj'S a;-

Sch Romeo, "
P McIntyre, SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.Retired from His Command 

of the United States

a general cargcA 
111, Williams, from New York, coal./ t

Jïa І ^ Colwell, 98’ Colwell, from New*‘ fork, A W Adams, coal.
Sch Fanny. 91, Urquhart, from Boston, F 

and L Tufts, bal
Sch Georgia S, 88, Wasson, from 

tucket, R I, J w McAlary, bal.
■JS? I2aok =anlIra' 9.7’ Barton, from New York, N C Scott, coal.

Sch Alice Maud, 119, Haux, from 
York, N C Scott, coal.

Coastwise—Schs ALB, 21, Bent, from 
Hampton, ahd cleared; Sunlocks, 59. Keans 
from fishing; Lena, 50, Scott, from Parrs- 
boro, and cleared ; str Harbinger, 46, Powell 
from Westport; schs Dora, 63, Canning, from 
Parrsboro, and cld; Gazelle, 47, Morris, from 
Hantsport.

Aug 15—Str St Croix, Thompson, from 
Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and 
pass.

Sch W H Waters, 120, Belyea, from New 
York, A W Adams, coal.

Sch Rewa, 122, McLean, 
lng, D J Purdy, coal.

Sch Golden Rule, 148, Nickerson, from 
Airoyo, L G Crosby.

Sch Sea Bird, 80, Andrews, from Portland.
A W Adame, abl.

Sch Priscilla, 101, Granville, from 
York, A W Adams, coal.

Sch Ida M Barton, 102, McLean, from New 
York, J W McAlary Co, coal.

Coastwise—Schs Lone Star, 29, Richardson, 
from North Head; Lennle and Edna, 30, Stu
art, from Beaver Harbor; barge No 7, 435, Passed Vineyard Haven, Aug 13, Theta, 
Wad man, from Parrsboro; sch Agnes May, from Perth Amboy, for Halifax; Greta, from 
91, Kerrigan, from River Hebert, and cld Blizabethport for Dorchester, NB; Orozimbo 
for return from New York lor Calais; Georgia and Gen-

Aug 16—Str Orufio, Seeley, from the West evieve, from New York for St John N B- 
Indies via Halifax, S Schofield and Co, gen Lord of Avon, from New York for Windsor* 
cargo. NS; Josie, from do for Weymouth, N S;

Sch! iNicanor, 392, McKinnon, from Port Onora, from do for Charlottetown, P E I- 
Hastines. A W Adame, coal. El-wood Burton, from South Amboy for

Sch Edyth, 198. Hamm, from Fajardo, PR, Lynn; Fortuna, from Norfolk, bound east- 
molasses. Bessie A, from New York for Yarmouth, N

Aug 17—Sch Valette, 99, Cameron, from S; Géorgie D Loud, from do, bound east- 
Boston, master, bal. John O Smith, from do, bound east; Cora

Sch Lyra, 99, Evans, from Boston, A W May, from St John, N B, for New York 
Adame, bal. In port at Newcastle, NSW, July 6, ship

Coastwise—Schs Mildred' K, 35, Thompson, Ancaios, Fulton, for San Francisco, 
from Westport; Two Sisters,, 85, Klnnie, In port at Barbados, Aug 3, sch Arctic 
from River Hebert ; Ina Brooks, 22, Brooks, Anderson, for Halifax. *
from Freeport; Ripple. 12, Carson, from 
Qu&co; Electric Light, 34, Bain, from Clem- 
entsport.

4»992 Columns a Year. 
S Pages Twice a Week.Hon. Mr. Borden, Leader 

of the Opposition. Will 
Speak Today.

Paw-

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.Army.New
_ „ k, Ang 15, bark Kate F
Troop, tor Zanzibar and Mombaasa.

From City Island, Aug 16, sch Carrie Bae- 
1er, Parnell, for Louleburg.

From Cadiz, Aug 10, sch Maud, Le Contuer, 
for Shippegan.

/ If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces,

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALMAGE’S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

♦ ♦

He Did Not Hitch Horses with Pres
ident Roosevelt—Freely Expressed 

His Views on Matters of 
Public Notoriety.

SPOKEN.
7* SCh ВГООк1УП-

Passed Little Gull Island, Aug 12, ship Geo 
T Hay, Spicer, from New York for Havre.

In port at Savannah, Ga., Aug 10, schs 
Morehouse, for Bridgewater, N S; 

H В Homan, Atkinson, for Gold River, N S.
Bark Alkaline, from Ivigtut tor Wilming

ton. Aug 14, tat 40.56, Ion 66.68.
Bark Massa e Gnecco, from Genoa for 

Mlramichi, Aug 2, lat 36.26, Ion 22.25.
Bark Man-lain, Gloria, from Genoa for Jor

dan River, NS, Aug 8, lat 44 N, Ion Б В.

now and never 
will approve or excuse the brutal dis
courtesy an< the cruel injustice that 
marked ,Gen. Miles’ retirement from 
the army. " The Debate In the Commons Yester

day Was Simply Marking Time 

—Government Supporters 
•a Put Up to Talk.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

SEND FOR, A SAMPLE COPY
from Port Read-

SIDE BY SIDE. * FREE.

EUREKA FLY KILLERThe Reliance and Shamrock III in Dry 

Dock—The Boats Are to Be Offic

ially Measured Today.

♦ ♦

(New York World.)MEMORANDA.

Eureka. It succeeds where others fail. t y

For what 
tirement from the

reason has Gen. Miles’ re-
command of the 

army, to which he rendered such long 
and distinguished 
rounded with every discourtesy that it 
was in the power of President Roose
velt to offer?

OTTAI^l,
Trunk Pacific debate dragged 
today.

service, been sur- NEW YORK, Aug. 16,—Official 
sucements of the Reliance and the 
Shamrock IIL will be taken Tuesday 
afternoon

Aug. 17.—'Themea- Grand SUSSEX, N. B.. Jan. 12, 1902.

Yours very truly, W. _W. HUBBARD 
• ______  C. P. R, Agi. Agent.

Dear Sirs : It affords mealong
There were 

brought out. Mr. Lennox attacked the 
government’s policy In a four and a 
half hours’ speech and Mr. Morrison 
defended it.

r no new points
Instead of Wednesday 

morning, as was first announced. The 
task of measuring the two racers will 
require about three hours, 
these official figures are taken will It 
be known which of the two boats 
give the other time allowance, and how 
much time.

There have been, It Is 
understood. generally 

three matters on which 
Gen. Miles differed, first with Presid
ent McKinley and later with President 
Roosevelt. The general’s utterances on 
these subjects, taken together, consti
tute “the head and front of his offend- 
ing."
,.L 0The “embalmed beef” chargee In 
tne Spanish-American war.

*■ Hla expression of opinion on the 
bchiey-Sampson controversy.

3. His remarks on the cruelties 
mitted by certain of 
men In the Philippines.

It is timely to refer to the records 
and see exactly what Gen. Miles’ 
leged offence was touching each of 
these three matters.

First, as to the

, andI Not until w
Interest now centres In Borden’s 

speech, which will be delivered tomor-must
NOTICE! TO .MARINERS.

ho^B-re^^rt М2Ж
horizontal striped spar buoy at Aidens Rock. 
Two Bush Canal, Me., la adrift and will be 
replaced as soon as practicable.

PORTLAND, Me, Aug 13—Commander Mer- 
, In charge of First Lighthouse District, 

gives notice that the Witch Rock gas buoy" 
about 300 feet southeasterly from the shoal- 
est point of Witch Rock, entrance to Port- 

Harbor, Is reported extinguished and
Sütlckblï 80^ ЬУ anotber ЬиоУ »» soon as

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan 24, i90I.
Ki,rovLapir/,In ГЄЗД° y°ur епЧиігУ, I am pleased to state that the.

Ki,ler“d TEectnc sPrayer is used very extensively in the 
district through which I travel, and in every case I find it giving good 
satisfaction, and will do all that is claimed for it. 8 g good

Yours very truly, HARVEY MITCHELL, Dairy Supt.

Col. Hughes, in a speech pregnant 
with statistics, urged that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific could not affect freight 
rates In competition with the 
route.

Cleared.
t Aug. 14,— Ship Imperator Alexander II 

(Russian, 1,766, Heniksen, for Melbourne, 
Australia, J H Seammell and Co, deals.

Sch Victor, 109, McHenry, tor New Ha
ven, J W Smith, deal ends.

Sch R. L Kenney, 74, Prlddle, for Eastport, 
J W Smith, salt.

Sch Jollertte, Gordon, tar Quaco.
Coastwise—Str Westport, Lewis, for Apple 

River; schs Chapparral, Comeau, tor Mete- 
ghan; Wanlta, Fulmore, tar Walton; Dora, 
Canning, tar Parrsboro; Beulah Benton, Mit
chell, for Waymouth; W В Gladstone, Wil
son, tor Grand Harbor.

Aug 15—Str Calvin Austin, Pike, for BOa-

After the measurements are taken 
Tuesday afternoon the two 
90-footers will àon their

majestic
,, fluttering

skirts of white for the international 
cup races, which will begin Thursday. 
Both boats will probably take a spin 
down the bay to try their racing 
as eoon as their 
taJcen.

water
ri&m com- 

our officers and Mr. Russell followed, and declared 
that the contract which the govern
ment proposed was an ideal one. He 
wanted an all-Canadian route, and he 
did not care what Its origin was. He 
devoted much time to demonstrating 
'that the clause which provides for the 
purchase of the company’s supplies in 
Canada covered all the ground 
вагу.

gear
measurements are ADDRESS. THb LAWTON SAW CO., St. John, N. B., Sole Manufacturers for Canadaal-

FREDERICTON NEWS. They are now propped up In dry 
dock side by side at Erie Basin, and 
were visited today by thousands of 
spectators. It is not improbable that 
the two contestants for the America’s 
cup will have an informal brush In 
the bay when they go out to try their 
racing sails and tune up for the big 
races.

Workmen from the Herreehoff shlp- 
J yards at Bristol were busy all day to

day straightening the rudder of the 
Reliance, which was slightly curved 
out of Its direct alignment when the 
cup defender went aground coming out 
of Vineyard Haven 
cruise.

ST. jt>HN &т _ embalmed-beef
charges. In December, 1898, Gen. Miles 
charged, in substance, that half a 
million pounds of beef came in one 
8hii)A î° porto Rlco alone which was 
unfit for food and which made the sol
diers of his army sick when they ate 
it. He ordered an enquiry into the 
matter and reported as follows:

“I have no interests to 
those of the

FREDERICTON, Aug. 16—News was 
received here today announcing the 
death at St. Andrews, this afternoon, 
of Mifes Gertie Yerxa, daughter of J. 
_• ^erxa thi^ city. The deceased 

a lady held iti high esteem by a 
large circle of friends and was a valued 
member of the Methodist church choir. 
She had been visiting her sister at St. 
Andrews and was stricken about ten 
days ago with meningitis.

At the Cathedral tonight Rev. Mr. 
Sherman

ton.
Coastwise—Schs Hustler, Thompson, for 

Grand Manan; Leu tile and Edna, Stuart, for 
Beaver Harbor; Lone Star, Richardson, for 
North Head; Eastern Light, Cheney, for 
Grand Harbor; Sea Locks, Keans, for fish
ing; ALB, Bent, for do; tug Springhill, 
Chambers, with-barge No 6, for Parrsboro.

Aug 17—Str Ramon da- Laxrlnaga, Uribarl, 
for Belfast.

Sch Flash, Tower, for Scitnate, Mass.
Ship Triton, Cider, for Swansea.
Sch Fancy, Urquhart, for Eastport.
Sch Sea Bird, Andrews, for Eiastport. \
Coastwise—Schs Wood Bros, Golding, for 

Quaco; Glide, Ogilvie, for Wolfville; Golden 
Rule, Nickerson, for Bridgetown ; Ripple, 
Carson, for Quaco; Gazelle, Morris, for Ad
vocate.

neces-
He then urged that under the 

provisions of the contract Canadian 
forts would get all the freight. Mr. 
Russell laid it down that 200

HORSE SHOW and CARNIVAL
„ or 500

miles were a negligible quality In a 
transcontinental railway.

Mr. Lancaster asked why the Inter
colonial. should not be used in 
case.

)was CTOBER 5—10, 1903.

$250tt00 in Prizes ani Valuable Silver Cups.
HORSE SHOW to be held in Victoria Rink i 
ATHLETIC SPORTS on Thursday, October 9th.
AQUATIC SPORTS on Friday, October 10th, Grand. Harbor Regatta. 

ATHLETIC SPORTS.

serve but
ф army and the country.

The reports show that the beef 
had been embalmed and was otherwise 
unfit for men or dogs. * • * Noth
ing alive could eat it. • • • There 

*■ was a pretence that it was sent 
experiment, etor, etc."

It will be recalled

thisІ
Mr. Russell declared that this 

different, 
irent of the debate.

Russell moved the adjourn-
'

on October rth and 8th. ;of Dorchester advocated 
what he called Christian Socialism, 
contending that the church should see 
that everybody was liberally provided 
with this world’s goods. The Lord, he 
said, never intended that things should 
be as they are, extreme wealth on the 
one hand, poverty and starvation on 
the other, 
church set about to remedy the evil" 

Mrs. William Reed died this

on her recentas an
NOTES.

Mr. Gourley has given notice of an 
amendment to strike out the words 
“not specifically routed therefore by 
shipper” in the Grand Trunk Pacific 
contract.
Trunk Pacific will be forced to carry all 
freight through Canadian ports.

Lieut. Vroom, the Nova Scotia fruit 
inspector, who was a member of the 
Bisley team, is now returning to Can
ada by the steamer Tunisian, 
the shooting was over he spent a few 
days studying the condition of the fruit 
trade in the chief British markets, and 
will be able to take up hie work In 
Nova Scotia with a better understand
ing of the requirements of dealers and 
consumers In the old couhtry.

Mr. Rider, formerly member for Stan- 
stead, is mentioned as a likely succes
sor to the late Senator Cochrane.

It is said that the Alaska tribunal 
may hold gome sessslons In Paris or 
the Hague if the case is not completed 
before next October, which Is regarded 
as a disagreeable month in London, 
whereas at either of the two places 
named the weather is delightful.

The militia department publishes nd- 
tlce that application for Fenian raid 
and Red River medals have not been 
terminated after January first next.

Major E. H. Hills, special engineer 
deputy assistant adjutant of the 
office, has been appointed to examine 
military surveys in Canada with a view 
to having them made strictly up to 
date. He will be here within a month, 
when his work will commence.

The British war office has paid a high 
compliment to three Canadian officers 
by inviting Col. Otter of Toronto, Col
onel Drury of Kingston and Col. Evans 
of Winnipeg to attend the autumn 
manoeuvres in England.

Sailed.
Aug. 14,—Str State of Maine, 818, Allan, 

tar Boston via Eastport.
Aug 17—Str St Oroix, Thompson, tor Bos

ton via Eastport.

They were also occupied with ham
mering out a rather unsightly Inden
tation made upon the Reliance’s port 
bow by the dashing of breakers while 
she was racing in half a gale off New
port early In July.

These repairs are not of vital im
portance, but were considered by Mr. 
Herreehoff to be desirable after he saw 
the cup defender in dry dock at Erie 
Basin Saturday.

According to Sir Thomas Lipton’s 
challenge, which was accepted by the 
New York yacht club, the dates for 
the races are as follows :

First race, Thursday, Aug. 20.
Second race, Saturday, Aug. 22.
Third race, Tuesday, Aug. 25.
Further races, if any, to be sailed 

on each following Thursday, Saturday 
and Tuesday until finished.

Sir Thomas, wfTh indescribable

that on the state
ment in the last sentence above quot
ed General Egan, the commissary gen
eral of the army, utfder whose admin
istration this embalmed beef Was sent 
out to the army in Cuba as well In 
Porto Rico, In his testimony before the 
war Investigating commission, public
ly declared Gen. Miles to be “a 
For that disgraceful act Gen.

Amateur Race, 100 yards handicap..i.., »
Professional Race, 100 yards handicap.. ..
Boys’ Race, 100 yards (limit 16years).. ..
Pole Vault, amateur......................................J __,, .

ssrsL^a,sar!!r-“ ?“ ** «« «£»
Hammer and Shot Throwing ......................................
Professional Race, 220 yards handicap.. .її.
Amateur Race, 220 yards handicap...............
Bxh bition of Jumping by champions for world’s 

prize, $15.

................PrL;e, gold trophy
1st prize, $75; 2nd prize, $50 
..............Prize, gold trophies.

DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

A / This will mean the GrandIt was time that theA
At West Bay, N S, Aug 12, str Nemea.
At Quaco, Aug 12, schs Beulah, 80, Black; 

Wood Bros, 68, Golding; R Carson, 98, Prit
chard, and Nellie E Gray, 62, Smith, from 
St. John. N B.

At Hopewell Cape,* Aug 
Thompson, from Liverpool.

At Nouvelle, Aug 8, ship Trojan, Marini, 
from Genoa.

At Chatham, Aug 14, str Eastry, Hors- 
fleld, from New York.

At Hillsboro, Aug 15, schs Adelaide, Baird, 
and Beaver, Holder, from St John; Harry 
Mersey Garland, from Boston; Robert Ew
ing, Willetts, from Lynn.

At Moncton, Aug 15, sch Hartney W, Was
son, from Newcastle.

ing at her home in Millville, agedГ?з 
years. Her husband died on Thursday 
last and his remains were buried yes
terday. Deceased was very 111 when 
Mr. Reed died, and grief over his death 
hastened her end. Three sons and six 
daughters survive.

.............Prize, gold trophy
..........1st prize, $25; 2nd, $15
1st prize, $50; 2nd prize, $25
....................... Gold trophies
record; 1st prize, $25; 2nd

liar.”
was court-martialled, found "guilty8 of 
conduct unworthy an officer,” and sue- 
pended for six years by order of Pre
sident McKinley. Moreover, though 
the commission whitewashed Egan as 
is was organized to do, yet the sworn 
testimony of scores of officers In the 
field fully confirmed 
Gen. Miles’ accusation.

Is It then for uttering his protest, 
grounded on Indisputable facts 
against the sacrifice of the health and 
the lives of American soldiers in the 
fle d, by the supply of food that was 
polluted and poisonous, .that President 
Rosevelt has deemed it proper to in
sult Gen. Miles on his retirement ?

Second, as to Gen. Miles’

10, str Car ham, After

< ■
AQUATIC SPORTS.

Sr.»fS'S.a ST ’ — ou“M' “8t i-h" “ i.i 
І2К »rÆJVwvv'..:::; :: :: :: :........ fSS Я КГ"
Junior Amateur Four-Oared Race ..... ...........Prize ’ fnn? * p!4es
Professional Single Scull Race............. . .........."lst"prize" $75- '2nd
Yacht Sailing Races.............................-1st prize, 60; 2nd prize, $25; 3rd prize $15

turned Tf thty rowmen t0 gUarantee *5’00 that they will race; money to be re-
k4 v ’A ► 1 ir ’ -

MEN SHOULD BE MANLY.
every word ofWhen It comes to marriage, 

man in Christendom Is good enough for 
any mother’s son, while any old fool of

no wo-

Cleared.
At Quaco, Aug. 12, schs Beulah, 80, Black; 

Wood Bros, 68, Golding; G Walter Scott, 
75, McDonough ; R Carson, 98, Pritchard- 
all tor St John, N B; Nellie В Gray, 62, 
Smith, for River Hebert, N S.

At Bathrust,. NB, Aug 15, hark Otto, 
tor Limerick.

At Hillsboro, NB, Aug 15, sch Adelaide, 
Baird, to® Boston, Mass.

a man—who is half wky presentable— 
is good enough for the daughter.

Now who are largely to blame for the 
unmanliness of men? The mothers of 
them! As a woman said, “I 
surprised that my husband Is harsh 
and unkind to me, for his mother spoil
ed him. She would get up at midnight 
and cook chickens for him when he had 
been out fishing, and she always 
ried him around on her hands."

A daughter’s record must be clean 
and wholesome In the mother’s

earn
estness, declares that he has in the 
Shamrock III a boat that will take the 
America cup to England.

C. Oliver Iselin, managing owner of 
the Reliance, asserts with enthusiasm 
seldom

/
Entries close for Horse Show on SEPT. 15th.
Entries close for Athletic and Aquatic Sports on SEPT. 25.

OCTOBER IN ST. JOHN is one of the finest months in the 
Bands of Music and other amusements.
Low Excusion Rates from everywhere.

B. R. MacAULAY, President. R. B. EMERSON, Vice-president.
For Prize Lists and all other information apply to J. F. GLEES ON, Secretary

am not
__ utterance
on the Schley-Sampson controversy, 
what are .the facts ?

On Dec. 15, 1901, Admiral Dewey hav
ing just expressed the opinion that 
Schley, having bèen on the spot at 
Santlagt) while Sampson was not, was 
probably correct In his version of what 
took place in that naval battle, Gen. 
Miles in an interview 
said ;

manifested by this reticent 
yacht racer, that he has the most mar
velous yacht ever built In American 
waters, and that there is no chance In 
the world for the cup to be lost with 
Reliance in the race.

Capt. Wrings of the Shamrock Is 
confident of victory as a wise man can 
be, while Capt. Barr of the Reliance is 
willing to eat the Reliance, hull and 
all, If she does not make her

year.лBRITISH PORTS, 
Arrived. ті, ’car-

At Turks Island, July 19th, sch Cartagena 
Gaboon, from Halifax (and sailed 30th for 
Cartagena, USC; 25th, brig Boston Marine, 
Porter, from Trinidad (and sailed 28th for 
Tusket Wedge, NS); 26th, bark Antoinette, 
Lafourcade, from Fort do France (to sail 
81st tor St Pierre, Miq).

At Liverpool, Aug 13, str City of Belfast, 
from Montreal and Bathurst, N B.

At Barbados, July 29, sch Bravo, Klnley. 
from Paspebiac; Aug 1, ship Harvest Queen 
Forsyth, from Port Natal.

as war
while the son can drink, smoke, chew, 
swear and so on ad Infinitum and have 
no regard whatever for purity of liv- 
ilng and yet all his offences are con
doned by the mother and he Is coddled 
and petted, says The Ladles’ World.

Does she not know that if her son is 
living an impure life some other moth
er’s daughter must suffer through her 
son and that no woman ever fell from 
grace without a man back of it.

If all men were manly, there would) 
he no fallen women, for instead of 
leading them astray they would step 
in between them and all

?
FOR HUDSON BAY.

Expedition on Steamer Neptune Will 
Leave Halifax Soon—Will be Gone 

a Year.

extinct. The opening up of Africa, 
particularly the eastern part, reveald 
these fine animals in large numbers.

"Compared with horses and cattle, 
these possess peculiar advantages, as 
they are immune against the danger
ous horse diseases of Africa, and alsd 
against the deathly ’tstetse’ fly. 
’zebrula,’ on account of its form and; 
general bodily condition, especially the 
hardness of the hoofs, is specially ad
apted for all the transport work here
tofore performed by mules. The ‘ze-1 
brula’ is much livelier than the mule, 
and at least as intelligent.

"In Germany much interest in this 
animal is manifested. The well known 
Hagenbeck is experimenting in this di
rection and intends to introduce the 
'zebrula* into Germany and America. 
The zoological garden at Berlin pos
sesses some very fine specimens. The 
zebra stripes are often well preserved.! 
A full grown ’zebrula’ Is fourteen hands 
high and the girdle circumference abouti 
sixty-three inches."

at Cincinnati
saucy

rival look like the proverbial 30 cents. 
Both crews are at fever heat of excite
ment over the approaching races. So 
wildly enthusiastic are they that each 
man on the Reliance and each man on 
the Shamrock would be willing to al
most stake his life on the result of 
the great contest off Sandy Hook.

I am willing to take the judgment 
of Admiral Dewey in the matter. He 
has been a commander of a fleet, and 
as such has known the anxieties and 
responsibilities which rest on a man 
under these circumstances. He was 
instrumental in the destruction of one 
Spanish fleet and knows and realizes 
the feelings that encompass an officer 
under such conditions.

I think Dewey has sunlmed up the 
matter in a clear and concise manner^ 
and I believe his conclusions will „„ 
indorsed by the patriotic people of the 
united States.

tSailed.
From St Johns, N F, Aug 13, str Holmlea 

№om Montreal via Point Rich), tor Fleet-
From Barbados, July 30, sch Barl%f Aber- 

leen, Roberts, tor Portland.

(Halifax Mail.)
The work on the Hudson Bay expedi

tion steamer Neptune lying at the 
marine and fisheries wharf Is being 
brought near'completion. From pre
sent appearance it looks as though 
she will be ready to sail from Halifax 
about the end of the month.

Captain Bartlett, who brought the 
ship here, will go In command of her, 
and A. P. Loy, of the geological 
vey, will go In charge of the exepdltion, 
having as his assistant C. F. King, of 
the same department. There will be 
two physicians with the party, Dr. 
Borden, formerly of the V. G. hospital 
here, nephew of the minister of militia, 
and the other from Quebec. Major 
Moodie of the N. W. mounted police 
with a detachment of police, will also 
go, and the major will be the governor 
of the bay, as well as customs officer. 
Mr. Halket, of the fisheries department 
will represent the fisheries interests. 
Wilson Ross, of Ottawa, may go as the 
secretary of the party, 
locate the deposit of iron ore reported 
to have been found there by a whaling 
vessel’s captain, is attracting a great 
deal of attention throughout the domin
ion and It Is thought possible an Iron 
expert may go on the expedition.

The winter will be spent northeast 
of Chesterfield Inlet, at Marble Is
land. The exepdltion may return in 
the autumn of

The

NEARING THE) ARCTIC
FOREIGN PORTS. 

Arrived.
JAMAICA MORE HOPEFUL. IN AUTOMOBILE.wrong. But 

all men are not manly, and as a result 
all our large cities are In a disgraceful 
condition because of the thousands of 
women who are steeped in vice.

be Charles J. Glldden, of Boston, Cables 
from Gefie, Sweden, That He Hopes 
to Cross the Circle Within Eight 
Days. r...j-

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 15,— A cable
gram dated from Gefie, August 12, was 
received this morning by the Herald 
from Mr, Charles J. Glldden. It read:

“Latitude ti) degrees. Hope to 
the circle In eight days.”

This would Indicate that Mr. Glldden 
had «Легсоте all obstacles 
progressing finely on hie automobile 
trip to cross the Arctic circle. Gefe 
Is a fortified seaport of Sweden, capital 
of a province of the same name, at the 
mouth of the Gefie River, one hundred 
miles nortji-northwest of Stockholm.

When Mr. GUSden left Boston he ex
pected to get within the sixty-second 
degree. Since then, however, he chang
ed his plans and figures that by travel
ling the route that he is now on he will 
be able to cross (he circle.

Charles J. Gidden, with his wife and 
chauffeur, sailed .from boston in June 
for England, where he began his trip 
“farthest north" with a schedule that 
called for .4,404ГІ miles to be travelled in 
forty-five days. The route was circuit
ous at the start, taking in England, 
Wales, Ireland and Scotland.

Mr. Glldden began his journey in a 
Napier automobile after witnessing 4he 
international cup race In Ireland, 
left London for a trip novth to Scotland 
on July 90. From Edtobwgh he «rosseti 
by steamer to Chrieflansand, Norway. 
From (Were he crossed to Denmark, 
and left Copenhagen on July 29.

After crossing the Arctic circle he 
plaits to return via Norway, Sweden, 
Denmark, Germany, Holland, France 
and England, and thence by steamer to 
America,

at New York, Aug 12, ech Advance, Smith, 
srom Constable Island.

At Saugus, Mass., Aug 12, ech Hattie E 
King, from New York.

At Newport News, Aug 12, etr Indrani, 
via St John, ч

efths Lizzie D 
for Danvers port;

KINGSTON, Ja., Aug. 17,—A slightly 
more hopeful feeling now prevails 
among the planters regarding the dis
astrous situation brought about by the 
recent hurricane. The work of clearing 
the banana plantations is proceeding, 
and a great quantity of provisions, 
such as yams, cocoa, sweet potatoes 
and maize can be saved. Efforts are 
being made on all sides to retrieve 
the disaster, but yio 
aritry are still 

Several subeorlptlohs In aid of the 
sufferers have been announced.

_ I have no sympathy 
with the efforts which have been made 
to destroy the honor of an officer un
der such circumstances.

For this modest and moderate 
pression of opinion—of which, in pass
ing, it may be said that It was and is 
the prevailing opinion of the American 
people in general—Gen. Miles was a 
few days later officially and severely 
reprimanded by Secretary Root, who 
said to him: "You had no right, hold
ing the office which you did, to 
any opinion."

sur-
Gillies, from Glasgow

Vineyard Haven, Aug 13,
f&nall, from Port Reading •______ _ ^ u
Vera В Robert, from Two Rivers, N S, for 
New York; Anna, from Hillsboro,
Newark; Stephen Bennett, from St John, N 
B, for New York; Nellie F Sawyer, from 
Gardiner, from do.

At New York, Aug 13, schs Marlon Louise. 
Barnard, from Cartagena; Advance, Smith, 
from Grand Conetable Island.

At Delaware Breakwater, Aug 14 sch 
Maud Snare, Haley, from Philadelphia for 
North Plymouth.

At Rio Janeiro, July 13, str Kalvlngrove. 
Ryder, from Cardiff.

As the result proves, the prophets 
and wiseacres were far at sea In pre
dicting1 the choice of the conclave.-— 
Fall River Globe.

ex-
N B, for

cross
ÉIRTHS. «sands of the peas

eless. v DROWNED IN HALIFAX DOCK. ;
Saturday morning the body of Geo/: 

Blackburn, aged 23 years, of Lowe* 
Prospect, N. S., was found in a Hall- 
fax dock. The young man had gone to 
the city with his uncle in a small fish
ing boat. Friday night after being on 
shore he attempted to return to the 
boat, but missed his footing and 
was drowned. Being missed the next 
morning, a search was instituted, 
which resulted in the finding Of thd 
body.

CLEVELAND, O., Aug. 16.—While 
crossing a trestle at Oak Point, a 
pleasure resort west of this city, to- 
daj;, four women were struck by a) 
I/ake Shore electric car. 
scon afterwards, while the others re
ceived injuries which in two 
probably will prove fatal.

NAPLES, Aug. 16,—The eruption of 
Vesuvius somewhat Increased today. 

ШАстмгглч ТЖГ . - The stream of lava flowing from the
WASHINGTON. Wednesday. — Pro- crater Is divided Into two branches, 

phecy that the "zebrula” will In time The longer reaches a distance of 2,600 
supplant the mule of the army and the feet ln the direction of the village of 
ordinary mule of commerce is made by the other Is now 2,300 feet
United States Consul General Richard аіГ^Г^пРОтРЄІ1‘ ТЬЄГ® ,S no lmme"
Guenther, at Frankfort, Germany. He * 6 П6ЄГ" ____

■ends an official report to the state de- WORCESTER, Mass.. Aug. 16,-Jas. 
partment on the future chances of the Morrissey was Injured In 
zebrula, a cross between a horse and a today and as & result is at the city 
zebra, and says: hospital with a fracture of the skull.

t has been demonstrated that the Frank E. McNamee has been arrested 
mule, the croes between horse and don- charged with being Morrissey’s assail- 
k»y, is inferior to the cross between ant by knocking him down with his 
horse and iebra. Formerly the opinion fist during a dispute over the beat 
prevailed that the zebra was almost

and wasCAVERHILL-JONES—In this city, Aug. 
17th, to the wife of F. Caverhill-Jones, à

HUNTER — At Hillside Cottage, Sydney, C. 
B.. on evening of 15th Inst., to Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack R. Hunter a 12-lb. boy. 

MACLAREN— On Aug. 16th, to the wife of 
Dr. Murray MacLaren, a daughter.

express
Gen- Miles protested 

that he had expressed only his “per
sonal views,” and did so under the 
Impression that "there was no impro
priety in expressing an opinion the 
same аз any other citizen upon a mat
ter of such public interest.”

Now, even granting that President 
Roosevelt was right ln his ruling that, 
being ln command of the army, Gen. 
Miles had no right to express his 
personal opinion on the Schley-Samp
son affair, was his offence

SAVED THE 300 PITCHERS.

Famous Collection of Antiques En
dangered by a Fire on Mt.

Wachusett.

BARRE, Aug. 16.—The farmhouse 
on the summit of Mt. Wachusett, own
ed by Misses Ellen and Mary Hawes, 
was burned to the ground tonight.

With the exception of a hotel, the 
house was the highest landmark be
tween Boston and Mt. Tom. 
about 100 years old.

The Misses Hawes owned a famous 
collection of antiques, Including 100 
pitchers of various styles, which were 
saved. An old bed, valued at $100, and 
many other articles in the collection 
were burned, but most of the antiques 
were saved.

At Port Reading, Aug 14. sch Stella Maud, 
Hunter, from New York, and cld for Fred
ericton; Otis Miller, from New York.

At Savannah, Aug 16, bark Cosmo, Lewis. 
— Pernambuco.
At Philadelphia, Aug 15, sch Leonard Par

ker, Dixon* from Dalhousle.
Cleared.

The effort to

MARRIAGES.

SelMlsSfcbPSI
for Windsor, NS; Gypsum Qu^’n,' ciml- 
ehnel for Windsor NS; Reporter, Gilchrist, 
for St John, NB; Ida May, Gale, for St John, 
NB; barke J В King and Co No. 20 Munro tor Windsor, N S. munro,

At New York, Aug 13, schs Adelene, Wil
liams, for Blizabethport; Bessie Parker 
Whittaker, for Yarmouth.

At Port Readipg, Aug 13, sch Hope Haynes, 
Dickson, for Bangor.

At Buenos Ayres, July 10, bark Launberga 
Armstrong, for Rosario, to load.

At Port Reading, Aug 14, sch Chaa L Jef
freys, for Lynn.

At Paramaribo, July 10. bark Alexander 
Black. Brewster, for Trinidad.

At New York, Aug 14, bark Kate F Troop, 
Brown, for Zanzibar and Mombaaea; eoha 
Lewantka; Williams, for Jacksonville; Otis 
Miller, Miller, for Port Reading; H J Logan 
Howard, for Halifax; Carrie Easier, Parnell! 
for Louisburg, and sld 15th; G H Perry, 
Wood, for St John, NB; tug Gypsum King, 
Blizzard, for Hantsport, NS; 15th, eche Ad
vent, Lent, for San Domingo City and 
Prudent, Read, for Annapolis.

Sailed.
From City Island. Aug 12. schs Onora, Mc- 

. Donald, for Charlottetown, PEI; Josie Wy
man, for Weymouth, N3; Lord of Avon, 
Trafry, for Windsor. NS; Greta, Buck, for 
Dorchester, NB; Lady of Avon, Steele, for 
gt Stephen, NB; Genevieve, Butler, tor St 

- John. NB; Georgia, Longmtre, for St John. 
N B; (froelmbo, Brett, tor Calais, Me,

BOONE-FOSTER—At North Lake, York Co 
N. B., Aug. 13th, by the Rev. J. E. Flew- 
elling, Harvey B. Boone to Jane B., daugh
ter of John L. Foster, J. p., and Mrs. 
Mary Foster, both of the parish of North

MOSES-DREW—On Aug. 15th, by Rev. G. 
R. E. MacDonald, curate of Trinity church, 
Philip E. Moses of St. Thomas, D. w. I. 
Islands, to Caroline Letltla Drew of St 
George’s, Bermuda, niece of I. T. ft 
ardson, St. John, N. B.

next year, but the 
steamer may return to a coaling sta
tion before that time.

so utterly 
unpardonable as to justify his being 
retired without even a courteous word 
in recognition of forty-two years of 
splendid service to his country?

Third, as to Gen. Miles’ charges that 
certain cruelties were practised by 
some of our troops ln the Philippines, 
what says the record?

Is It not now proved beyond all dis 
pute that there were cruelties, includ
ing barbarous and revolting forms of 
torture, practised upon the Filipinos 
by certain of our soldiers acting 
der the orders of certain of our offi
cers? Is there one word lg Gen. Miles’ 
report of Feb. 19 last, on’hls tour of 
the Philippines made last year, which 
Is not confirmed by the sworn}evidence 
of American officers and men and the 
findings of American courts-martial ?

Has not Gen. Jacob H. Smith, "Hell- 
Roaring Jake,” been court-ma 
and retired from the army by 
ent Roosevelt himself for his famous 
order to “kill and bum” and "make 
Samar a howling wilderness?”

It was

NOW THE DOOM OF MULES IS 
, SOUNDED.

German Tests Show the Superiority of 
the "Zebrula," Which Is a Cross 

Between a Horse and a Zebra.

One died
»

cases
ich- ■IHe

DEATHS. THE CLANS GATHER.

ESTABROOKS—On the mornjng of Aug. 16th, 
Hannah Ann, widow of the late C. H. EMta- 
brooka of this city, aged 82.

CLEVELAND, O., Aug. 17.—'The 21st 
convention of the Royal Clan, order of 
Scottish Clans, will be held for four 
days in this city, commencing tomor
row and will be attended by two hun
dred delegates from all over the United 
States and Canada. The conventions
are biennial. The officers of the i*eW GOLF JOKEorder of the Scottish clans are: Royal JOKE’
Chief, W. B. Dean, of Bradwood, Ills.; Scene—Country Police Court.
Royal Tonlst, John P. McKntght, of , Magistrate—My boy, do you fully 
Massachusetts; past royal chief, Walter realize the nature of an Oath?
Scott, of New York; royal consul, Geo.
Taylor, of Hamilton, Ont.

un-

GALB—At Cumberland Bay, Queens Co., N. 
B„ on Aug. 12th, Thomas Gale, aged 66 
years, leaving five eons and two daughters, 
besides tour brothers, three sisters and 
numerous friends to mourn .their

a lingering illness, 
Joseph MacDonald of Main street, Falr- 
vllle, died Aug. 16th, 1908, at the hoapital, 
aged 61 years, leaving a wife and two 
sons to mourn their sad loss.

1
a street fight

loss.
I MACDONALD—After

rtialled
Preftid-;

Boy—Well, I ouglter, considerin’ the 
time I’ve cadAed far yenHas races.
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